
Chapter Ten 

RESURRECTION 

The Resurrection of Jesus Christ is the citadel of Christian 
faith. It is the belief that Jesus conquered death for us. By 
believing in him, we gain the gift of eternal life. 

Over the course of time, the meaning of "death" and "life" has 
been greatly influenced by the profound human experience of our 
own physical mortality. The seeming totality of one's physical demise 
coupled with the inability to gauge spiritual reality left one with a 
considerable stab off ear at the prospect of "death." 

Christian teaching on the Resurrection offered a vision of life 
transcendent of earthly bounds, and in so doing, offered solace to 
troubled souls confronted with the limits of mortality. 

Fortunately, I have been able to spend a considerable amount of 
time and research helping Christians understand our view on the 
Resurrection. No greater resource exists than the actual experience 
of teaching and dialoguing with Christian leaders on these issues. 
You discover what areas are challenging and why. It helps you to 
understand the content of the Principle on a deeper level because 
you will be challenged to give sound explanations of our views. Also, 
you will be challenged to understand the valid basis for their vari
ous belief systems. It helps Christians when they see that you have 
a healthy and respectful understanding of their basic beliefs. 

Amazingly, in our past efforts to teach ministers, we often over
looked this vitally important content of the Divine Principle. We 
never saw fit to teach it during the ICC era and only one or two 
times during the True Family Values era. However, it is a most crit
ical (and sensitive) content for ministers to understand. How impor
tant is it to Christians? Consider Paul's words in 1 Corinthians 
15:14: And if Christ has not been raised, our preaching is useless 
and so is your faith. 

The question is: in what manner did Christ rise? Here is a typ
ical question that was recently asked me by a member: 

In Luke 24:39, Jesus is clearly stating that he is NOT a 
spirit. Also Thomas was feeling the hands and wounds of 
Jesus. How can we explain these words of Jesus? In my dis-
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cussions with Christians, they claim Jesus' resurrection was 
clearly not spiritual but physical. 

Luke 9:60 
Jesus said to him, "Let the dead bury their own dead, but you go and 
proclaim the kingdom of God." 

This verse is significant because it illustrates the fact that there 
are two definitions of the word "death" and, by implication, two def
initions of the word "life." It is important to sort out the definitions 
in order to conclude which death is subject to the resurrection. 

Jesus is witnessing to a prospective disciple. He is encouraging 
him to make his decision today. A well-known salesman axiom is 
"buyers are liars." That means that prospects have a tendency to 
procrastinate rather than make the decision to buy. Therefore, it is 
important to "close the deal" on the first meeting. None of this, "I 
want to think it over," or "I'll have to talk to my wife and get back 
to you." Jesus, in this respect, is a "power closer" when it comes to 
"selling" eternal life. The prospect is "in the funnel" and wants to buy, 
but he has an objection. He has to attend his father's funeral. It 
seems like a condition not to buy, but Jesus skillfully handles the 
objection and turns the objection into the reason for buying. Jesus 
is one great salesman! 

"Let the dead bury the dead, you go and proclaim the Kingdom 
of God!" Jesus uses the "fear of loss" close. You can go home and 
bury your father and become one of the dead, or you can proclaim 
the Kingdom and have eternal life. Which do you prefer? 

This question also indicates that there are two types of "death." 
Let the spiritually dead bury the physically dead. 

Other verses in scripture indicate this twofold meaning: 

Revelation 3:1 
/ know your deeds; you have a reputation of being alive, but you are 
thad. 

John 11:25-26 
Jesus said to her, "/ am the resurrection and the life. He wlw believes in 
me will live, even though he dies; and wlwever lives and believes in me 
will never die. Do you believe this?" 
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THE DEATH CAUSED BY THE FALL 

In order to know which death is subject to the resurrection, we 
need to know which death is caused by the fall of man. 

In the Principle of Creation, we see the original structure and 
function of a human entails both a spiritual self and physical self. 
In order for Christians to understand this we can point to the fol
lowing scripture: 

Ecclesiastes 12:7 
And the dust returns to the ground it came from, and the spirit 
returns to God who gave it. 

Genesis 2:22-24 
Then the LORD God made a woman from the rib he had taken out of the 
man, and he brought her to the man. The man said, "This is now bone 
ormy bones and flesh ormy flesh; she shall be called 'woman,' for she 
was taken out of man.» For this reason a man will leave his father and 
mother and be united to his wife, and they will become one flesh. 

Some Christians even believe that the physical body was created 
as a result of the fall. They point to Genesis 3:21: The LORD God 
made garments of skin for Adam and his wife and clothed them. 
Many maintain a vague notion that the temporal nature of the phys
ical body is attributable to sin. 

However, Genesis 2:22-24 clearly indicates that God created 
flesh bodies for Adam and Eve prior to the event of sin. This would 
tend to support the idea that the flesh body, too, had an original 
godly purpose and function prior to man sinning. 

In Genesis 2:17, we see that if Adam and Eve eat the fruit, 
they will die on the very day they eat it . 

. . for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. 

In relation to the temporal nature of the physical body, Adam 
and Eve ate the fruit and they did die on that very same day. How
ever, this death that they experienced was not a physical death. It 
was a "death" that reflected the initial category of "death" men
tioned by Jesus in Luke 9:60. That is, spiritual death. There is no 
scripture that links the event of physical death as a consequence of 
sin. 
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WHAT IS SPIRITUAL DEATH? 

1 John 3:14 
We know that we have passed from tkath to life, because we love our 
brothers. Anyone who does 1Wt love remains in death. 

Romans 6:23 
For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 

Romans 8:6 
The mind of sinful man is death, but the mind controlled by the 
Spirit is life and peace; 

Ephesians 4:18 
They are darkened in their understanding and separated from the 
life of God because of the ignorance that is in them due to the ha~ 
ening of their hearts. 

Spiritual death is the state resulting from sin. It is the state of 
being separated from God's love. It is where "our hearts are hard
ened," and thus, we can no longer "love our brothers." Paul says 
anyone who "does not love, remains in death." 

THE MWING OF RESURRECTION 

Ifphysical death is not the "death" caused by the fall, then "pass
ing from death into life" (resurrection) does not involve the revival 
of the decomposed physical body. (Eccl. 12:7) 

Therefore, resurrection is the process of man being restored from 
Satan's dominion back to God's dominion through the dispensation 
for restoration. 

John 5:24 
"[ tell you the truth, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent 
me has eternal life and will not be condemned; he has crossed over 
from tkath to life. 

1 Corinthians 15:21-22 
For since death came through a man, the resurrection of the dead comes 
also through a man. For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be made 
alive. 
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Christ is the central figure for the dispensation of resurrection. 
At this point, we would normally proceed into the next section 

that describes the four principles of resurrection. However, minis
ters, at this point, are still reeling about the above definition of res
urrection. They generally need more to hang their hat on if they 
are going to consider altering their view of resurrection. 

The main stumbling block is the biblical description of Jesus' 
own "resurrection." The tomb was empty and then, soon after, the 
disciples were meeting Jesus face to face. Jesus said, "'lbuch my 
hands and feet, a ghost does not have flesh and bones as you see that 
I have." Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, etc. They will have 
many objections to our description of resurrection up to this point. 
We must recognize and deal with these major objections before we 
proceed to the next section; otherwise, they will not hear a thing 
you say. 

BIBLE VERSES THAT APPW TO SUPPORT RES~CTION OF 
THE CORPORAL BODY 

Matthew 27:52-03 
The tombs broke open and the bodies of many holy people who had died 
were raised to life. They came out of the tombs, and after Jesus' resur
rection they went into the holy city and appeared to many people. 

John 11:40-44 
Then Jesus said, "Did I not tell you that if you believed, you would see 
the glory of God?" So they took away the stone. Then Jesus looked up 
and said, "Father, I thank you that you have heard me. I know that you 
always hear me,but I said this for the benefit of the people standing 
here, that they may believe that you sent me." When he had said this, 
Jesus called in a loud voice, "Lazarus, come out!" The dead man came 
out, his hands and feet wrapped with strips of linen, and a cloth around 
his face. 

Luke 24:36-39 
While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood among them 
and said to them, "Peace be with you." They were startled and fright
ened, thinking they saw a GHOST. He said to them, "Why are you trou
bled, and why do doubts rise in your minds? Look at my hands and 
my feet. It is I myself! Thuch me and see; a ghost does not have flesh 
and bones, as you see I have." 
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Jesus said that a ghost does not have flesh and bone, as you see 
that I have! 

Lets examine these important Bible verses more closely: 

Matthew 27:52 
The many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised from the 
dead. They went into the holy city (Jerusalem) and APPEARED TO MANY. 

The key word is "appeared." They "appeared" to many, but not 
to "all." We will see in other verses how the term "appeared" is used 
to describe the arrival of spiritualized forms. 

If this event were an example of a corporal resurrection, then the 
saints would have "appeared" to all. If they had appeared to all, 
then certainly this great event would have received more docu
mentation other than one verse in the book of Matthew (written 
about 20 to 40 years after the event). For example, the great Jew
ish historian from the first century, Josephus, makes no mention of 
this event in any of his records. 

Keep in mind, we are not arguing against the miracle of corpo
ral resurrection as exemplified by Lazarus (Elijah also raised the 
dead). We are maintaining that, in this case, the saints were raised 
in their spiritualized forms. 

John 11:40-44 Jesus "raising Lazarus from the dead," is a mir
acle and not the same as the providence of resurrection to "eternal 
life." The purpose for which Jesus performed miracles is explained 
in John 10:38: 

"Even though you do not believe me, believe the miracles, that you 
may know and understand that the Father is in me, and I in the 
Father." 

When Jesus raises Lazarus, he explains that the reason he is 
doing this is "for the benefit of the people standing here, that they 
may believe that you sent me." 

Even as a miracle, though quite impressive indeed, the ability 
to corporally resurrect someone is not, necessarily, exclusive to the 
messiah. See 1 Kings 17:21-22 

Then Elijah stretched himself out on the boy three times and cried to the 
LORD, "0 LORD my God, let this boy's life return to him!" The LORD 
heard Elijah's cry, and the boy's life returned to him, and he lived. 
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Jesus was performing miracles in order to help direct the peo
ple toward the actual exclusive provision of Christ: eternal life. This 
is something that Elijah could never have provided. Christ, alone, 
is the providential agent of resurrection. 

The conclusion, then, is, yes, corporal resurrection is a reality as 
a miracle, but it only provided for an extension of Lazarus' physi
cal life. After all, didn't Lazarus later "die" again? Therefore, corporal 
resurrection is not the manifestation of resurrection to eternal life. 

Luke24:3~9 
While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood arrwng them 
and said to them, "Peace be with you." They were startled and fright
ened, thinking they saw a GHOST. He said to them, 'Why are you trou
bled, and why do doubts rise in your minds? Look at my hands and 
my feet. It is I myself! Touch me and see; a ghost does TWt have flesh 
and bones, as you Bee I have." 

This "appearance" of Christ after his resurrection is the 
strongest and seemingly most emphatic statement of Christ's post
tomb corporality. We must examine this carefully. 

First of all, notice that Jesus suddenly appears in their midst in 
such a way as to "startle and frighten" them. John 20:19 mentions 
that he appeared in their midst, "even t/wugh the doors were locked." 

We see in an earlier appearance in Mark 16:12: Afterward Jesus 
appeared in a different form to two of them while they were walk
ing in the country. 

Different form? What kind of different form? It is his spiritual
ized form. We see in Luke 24:16 this "different form" prevented the 
disciples from initially recognizing that it was Jesus with whom 
they were speaking. 

When Jesus "appears" to the disciples inside the room in Luke 
24:36-39, he must, likewise, assure them that it is, indeed, Jesus. 
They were frightened thinking that this appearance was a "ghost." 
This fear toward the presence of a "ghost" is very interesting and sig
nificant to properly understand what is happening. 

The word "ghost" is used in the New International Version. It is 
meant to imply some sort of "bodiless demon or apparition." When 
the presence of a spiritualized form does not entail a negative entity, 
the term used is "spirit." 

However, in the King James Version, it is the opposite. The term 
"ghost" is used to imply a positive spiritual form, the term "spirit" 
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is used to indicate a negative apparition that instills fear when 
encountered. 

Are we confused yet? 
The point is that Jesus is seeking to allay their fears so that 

they can recognize that it is indeed Jesus himself and not some 
demonic entity. 

What about Jesus' assertion that "a ghost does not have flesh 
and bones as you see that I have',? Again, Jesus is emphasizing that 
it is really him. The fact that they can touch him or that he can eat 
a broiled fish does not mean he isn't in his spiritualized form. It 
means he isn't a "ghost." A "ghost" can't do these things, but a "spirit" 
can: 

Jacob wrestled an angel and wrenched his hip. 
Eve fornicated with Lucifer. 
The daughters of men married the "bene Elohim," that is, angels. 

(Genesis 6:3) 
Angels ate a meal at Lot's table. 
Many have entertained angels unaware (Hebrews 13:1). 
Don't try to explain /WW this could be, just indicate that scrip

ture testifies that it is. 

How Does Jesus 'AJlJear'? 

In the following scripture, Saint Paul documents the series of 
appearances of Jesus after his resurrection. He concludes the 
sequence with the "appearance" of Jesus to him (on the road to Dam
ascus). 

1 Corinthians 15:4-8 
"That he was buried, that he was raised on the third day according to 
the Scriptures, and that he appeared to Peter, and then to the Twelve. 
After that, he appeared to more than five hundred of the brothers 
at the same time, most of whom are still living, though some have 
fallen asleep. Then he appeared to James, then to all the apostres, 
and LAST OF ALL HE APPEARED TO ME ALSO. " 

The manner in which Jesus appeared to Paul is explained in 
Acts9~7: 

As he neared Damascus on his journey, suddenly a light from heaven 
flashed around him. He fell to the ground and heard a voice say to him, 
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"Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?" "Who are you, Lord?" Saul asked. 
"I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting," he replied. "Now get up and go 
into the city, and you will be told what you must do." The men traveling 
with Saul stood there speechless; THEY HEARD THE SOUND Bur DID NOT 

SEE ANYONE. 

"They heard the sound, but they did not see anyone." This is 
how Jesus "appeared" to Paul. Paul could see, but others could not. 
Likewise, when the many bodies of the saints "appeared." They 
appeared to some but not all. This was the spiritualized form. 

Paul teaches clearly in 1 Corinthians 15:35-52: 

But someone may ask, "How are the dead raised? With what kind of 
body will they come?" 

How foolish! What you sow does not come to life unless it dies. When 
you sow, you do not plant the body that will be, but just a seed, perhaps 
of wheat or of something else. But God gives it a body as he has deter
mined, and to each kind of seed he gives its own body. 

All flesh is not the same: Men have one kind offlesh, animals have 
another, birds another and fish another. There are also heavenly bodies 
and there are earthly bodies; but the splendor of the heavenly bodies is 
one kind, and the splendor of the earthly bodies is another. The sun has 
one kind of splendor, the moon another and the stars another; and star 
differs from star in splendor. 

So will it be with the resurrection of the dead. The body that is sown 
is perishable, it is raised imperishable; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised 
in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natu
ral body, it is raised a spiritual body. If there is a natural body, there is 
also a spiritual body. 

I declare to you, brothers, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable. 

Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all sleep, but we will all be 
changed, in a flash, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For 
the trumpet will sound, the dead will be raised imperishable, and we 
will be changed. 

Some key statements in these verses: Paul states that when you sow 
you do not plant the body that is to be; instead, you are planting just a 
seed. Likewise, the body that is sown is the natural body, the body that 
is raised is the spiritual body. The body that is sown, the natural body, 
is perishable. It cannot inherit imperishability or the kingdom of God 
(meaning: it can't go to the spiritual world). It is the spiritual body that 
is raised. It is imperishable and it can inherit (that is, go to) the kingdom 
of God (spirit world). 
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Mark 16:12 testifies that Jesus "appeared in a different form" 
aJl;er he was raised from the dead. This is because, as Paul affirms, 
"the dead will be raised imperishable, and will be changed." 

Jesus Gazes into the Spirit World 

This is one of the most interesting parables that Jesus ever gave. 
It provides keen insight into some of the realities of the spiritual 
world. Most important, Jesus provides a clear definition of "raising 
from the dead." It involves two men who die. One is a rich man, the 
other a beggar. The beggar goes to heaven to be with Abraham. The 
rich man goes to hell. (The beggar's name is Lazarus and is not to 
be confused with the Lazarus whom Jesus raised from the dead.) 

Luke 16:19-31 

There was a rich man wlw was dressed in purple and fine linen and 
lived in luxury every day. At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus, 
covered with sores and longing to eat what feU from the rich man's table. 
Even the dogs came and licked his sores. 

The time came when the beggar died and the angels carried him to 
Abraham's side. The rich man also died and was buried. 

In heU, where he was in torment, he looked up and saw Abraham 
far away, with Lazarus by his side. So he called to him, 'Father Abra
ham, have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in 
water and cool my tongue, because I am in agony in this fire.' 

But Abraham replied, 'Son, remember that in your lifetime you 
received your good things, while Lazarus received bad things, but now 
he is comforted here and you are in agony. And besides all this, between 
us and you a great chasm has been fixed, so that tlwse who want to 
go from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from there to us.' 

He answered, 'Then I beg you, father, send Lazarus to my father's 
Iwuse, for I have five brothers. Let him warn them, 80 that they will 
not also come to this place of tonnent.' 

Abraham replied, 'They have Moses and the Prophets; let them 
listen to them.' 'No, father Abraham,' he said, 'but if someone from the 
dead goes to them, they will repent.' He said to him, 'If they do not listen 
to Moses and the Prophets, they will not be convinced even ifsomeone 
rises from the dead.' 
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What is Jesus' definition of "raising from the dead" in this para
ble?" It is the phenomenon of a spirit in the spirit world "appearing" 
on the earth plane to perform a providential task centering on peo
ple on earth. The rich man wanted Lazarus to "raise from the dead" 
to warn his brothers to repent so that they would avoid coming to 
hell. 

On this foundation, ministers would be much more open to pro
ceed with the study of resurrection from the Divine Principle per
spective. They would, of course, still feel resistant, but they could see 
that a wide range of scripture was supporting our view. 

Basically from this point on, I would follow the standard resur
rection lecture content. For brevity's sake, I'll just highlight some of 
the remaining areas of the rest of the resurrection lecture where 
potential problems may occur. 

THEPRO~DENCEOFRfSWUlCnoN 

As mentioned in an earlier chapter, there is one Principle and 
many applications. The "Principles of Resurrection" are the Princi
ple of Creation applied to the historical journey from death to life. 
It is the journey of "re-creation." 

In Exposition of The Divine Principle chapter on the resurrec
tion, this section starts off with "Merit of the Age." For Christians 
this point is a little obscure. I would begin with the bedrock of "the 
word." Resurrection takes place on the foundation of the Word of 
God. This is strong common ground with their beliefs and sensibil
ities. 

Instead of this lineup: 
1. Merit of the Age 
2. The word 
3. Physical body 
4.3 Orderly stages 

This order is better: 
1. The word 
2. Physical body 
3. Merit of the age 
4.3 Orderly stages 

THE PROVIDENCE OF RfS.aECTION FOR PEOPlE ON EARTH 

This is the content that explains the three stages in the dis
pensation for resurrection. I had no major problems in this area of 
the presentation. It was generally well received. Whenever I teach 
this part of the Principle I am always reminded of one experience I 
had: (See testimony on pages 240-243) 
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'NowwhatdOesthis'havewdoWithre~~ction?Well,' Ineeded' it; 
obviously.Actually,'I ended uppioneering fu i nearbywwn, called Low
ell; Massachuse1;tswithtwo. ,!onderfulJapanese sisters,Reiko· Stone 
and ,'Ibmoyo YamaguchL~ Reikowas the' spiritual mother. of Tomoyo . . 
Reiko, a longtiInechurcli member,spokerioEriglish: 'Ibnioyo, abtand~ 
riewIIlembeJ.", ~pQkeperfectEtrgush. 

'. Otir,mis~i0l! ·.was to ,yisitministersand invite.themw ICC. Reiko, 
'Ibmoyoandltriedw' ~orkouttb;ebestway to visit all the nrinisters 

'. as uick!yaspossible. '.," .~ ... , .. ..... ' ........ < . . . 
, ". . ;Were~edJjght'a,,!ay·~pat,wew~re goingwhave w workaround 
some~h~rlMn~g'sittiation~" 1f.;wetiu' ~ent'~h>geth~ri we;w~~4notbei •. " 
abl~ ti>. r~~ch,alI 'mi,~iste~ qUi<;ld,t" N;o~ g~.~Q~aYiwe:w,iU:~flch.,~it'. 

'~rS sep~tehr.NQt · •.... • ' ~o;4oesp't sPealtE~liS1l;Tofuoyq is 
.•.• a br8n.d:ne.w; mein~r. piriiy, jfo;W,illgo, Withlne; ReikQWmgo by 
·' herself. Not·gooq, Reiko';still doesn't'sPe8lt '~.11g1isll. Okfly,;Reiliowill'go 
with me; ''Ibmoyo wilL~oby 'hE~rself.Not · good,'Ibmoyomighthavea 
hard time with the ministers. Okay, ,we will all go wgether.Not good . 
. . well, you see what! mean. . 

Then I had a'brairi sWrm.Heiko is spirit. ' 'Ibmoyo is bOdy.Yea, Reiko 
is Moses and 'Ibmoyo isAaron. $0 they are "one" person! Our plan was ' 
they would visit ministers wgether and any ministertha.twasnicew 
them, they would make an appointment for me W meet the ' minister 
and 'expliiin more deeply abotitICC. This worked. very well. We joked 
that they were "a Geiger counter" W find prepared ministers. 

So many wonderful Japanese members across the country worked 
so hard in visiting and caring for ministers. It was Japanese members 
that first nurtured so many of the tl:tousands of ministers that now 
have studied the Divine Principle and are supporting True Parents. 

I heard about one Japanese sister who brought so many ministers 
W the ICC in Korea. She spoke almost no English at all. Her method 
was very simple. 'When she met the minister all she could do was burst 
inw tears andjust say over and over "ICC" "ICC" "ICC." That was all 
the English she knew. ' Sometimes the minister woUld be very startled: 
"What? What do you see?" $ee? You See? What? What do you see?!She 
was crying and saying, "I -C-C." She brought the most ministers. 

Later, a third Japanese sister joined our team~ Her name wasAsa 
and she worked in the city next W Lowell. One experience I will never 
forget took place when Asa made a connection with one Christian group 
in Lawrence, Massachusetts. She mentioned that they had a bible 
study every Wednesday night. She invited us wattend,with her. 

So Wednesday arrives and we all metat the bible study. 1 guess we 
did look a little unusual. So, of course, all eyes were on us~ We takeour 
seats. I notice that Reiko, 'Ibmoyo and Asa all had brought their bibles: 
Good move, coming W a bible study aIldall. 
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" ... ";~~~~~r,~·tlr.;j, 
..... 'JJibl~$·o~gan ·.pages,flipping.aitd·thenonebyone.e.acl1mell!lber:qf ..... 
r' tn~~1:1lt~ , . ". ~Yier,sean(l.~g'~eir:atWnt1?Ii :to ·theiJ3i~l~ .•... 
~f~ij;Y;J~a~l'.c,. . . ~~cept. foroneal'~, (jfthe$tlidy circletl:~9~~::;' 

giapter1'itl:th~pa~ / ItJsOneof:eaU1sJ~tters\ .' .. ' '. '. . •. ..• , ...... ;) ' .•. 'i,l i:; ' 
,,' .·· Th~~IIie~~rs ~ftheBiblesttIdy,wotid~w~~tthe;b~ld- · 

~~.~~~~:~u:~~g;;; 
.' .... ..... rP~~iblel~a~:tmQHychhn~lll) 'P91A<iS()~eq~~~,p'0W"~eSt;S,r, ',' 

'. " IOc~~';hUi 'ye~~ "' " ' , . idQ:ijans?!?·<He ·nUght;as\V~li ,have::,g~~'~eQ@(l .. ' 
'r,s~~l>#Yh,~lp· . '~'G9dless, 'baal-:worshipp.i;ng, ctiIt nreIJl~ fifid ", 
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. ; hailed it. I'm looking at Phil, I'm laughing and thinking to myself, "Take 
your pick Phil, ~dy bad' and 'bedy no good!'" 

".¥Phil began~r~e hi§littl~ plan ~ confound the cultists wasn't 
wor~gout.4ftera little,while th~ study begins to focus ori the .Inean
. ing ofthe 'r~wr~QIl'You ~uldt-ellPhil~as·stnl~littlemystifi.edby 
As8.'stirst'EOhiIDents and r guess. be w~tedtO:see 'if he coUld 'trip her 
uP' Qil; ~~~ .. ~~~9~.Big.I9is~e· ' ··> ···>:·53. ,{', ..........,. ...... . ':, .. 

' ..... "~a,. ooU1~ yopexplainwnatt~e i-eSurrecfi.o¥lue~' to yo~?" PJill 
ga~~'a~id;glance fuQne,.oflllsmemMrS'as ifW ~ay,~eg<it'het no~." 
}~, Asit thIDksfora 'secondan~ ~hEm aslts,' ''Willcn tt;s~on'~oyo~ 
m~an' the. ~01d . TestamEmt .Aie,lheNew·Tesf.amert~~Age , or 'the . Com;; 
pletedTestaJrt.ent Age"? Big smile. f ",;/,7. '1" .' ;' '.. ..•... .... . ',< 

"HllhJ",Atth.~t point I could see Phil ,making a mental note tohim~, 
self, "nO inorequestionsforAB~:!' ABa welit'Qn to explain tothe group 
that,therewere·three stages in, the reslll"reCf;ion .. ·She alsQ,exj)lained,in 
d,etaikthe.meanirig anddlarac:tero(each ~e.~You could have heard a 
pip tlropLI fe,It,God~as' so ·proud ofHi,s.Japanese. daughters! . 

Afi;erthat night, I ~~tch¢ those tlu:eesiS~~ study their bibles 
everyday. They memorized the order ofthe 66~~ofthe bible. They 
would can out a book and tilne themselves to see ho",manyseconds it 
took to getto the pa~~age. By t4e next bible study they were,sIl}oking! 
The.ywere'ready! They couldn't wait for Phil 'to annoUnce the bible 
verse~ ..... ..'" .. " '.. . ..' . ' .. '." ...... .'. .• .. •. 

They'were Sitting therewitH their bible holsters strapPed ori.'They 
had this Clint EastWood type squjnt inthefre~es like when Clint would 
be in the middle of the street reaay to gun doWn some bad hombre: "'Go 
ahead; hlbleboy, make my day'" 

Phil1:uu:dly got the verse out of his mouth andBAN:G! ZOOM! They 
got ~ theyerse even before Phil. ldidn't hear a single flip. I was laugh
ing~myselfthe wholetlme. ~ keep thinking t4eywere handling those 
bibleslikeBl1lce !.ee ,handled,nu,mchuks in Enter"TheDram>n! . 
. "c~~tbree,~~rs, weresO~ingan~Jwilln~ye;rfoQIet4o~ sin
cerely they did their mission and howmuch .they~dJorcthe mi,nis
ters. It was. a great joy and privilege to work together with them. I'll 
never forget Asa's big smile as she :asked:gJill,~"Whic4res~tion do 
youm,ean"? ' . '. . 

. Whenever! teach about resurrection, I remembert,hat~ry.:Every 
~e. I . think'a!>P1.llthe t,hree stages of resurrection, of,.course,. I think 
abOu£M~:le~~ .. and the~nd Coniing, p~~ ~rthiit i,tpink ahQut 
Reiko,Tomoyoand ABa! . 
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PARADISE AND HEAVEN 

The explanation of paradise and heaven is a sensitive matter. 
Especially, you want to remember to be careful with regard to Jesus' 
status. You don't want to create the wrong impression that Jesus is 
"only" in paradise. You don't want to express something that seems 
to place a limit on Jesus. We don't need to send out a search party 
to locate Jesus in the spirit world. As far as we're concerned at this 
point, Jesus isn't anywhere except "sitting at the right hand of the 
Father judging the living and the dead." 

In Luke 23:43, Jesus mentions to the thief on the right, "today, 
you will be with me in paradise." 

The more essential point that we are making is that all is not 
done providentially on earth or in spirit. This is not as hard a sell 
as you may think.. Certainly many Christians are of the mind that 
when Jesus said, "it is finished," he meant everything was com
plete. But if Christians will pause and consider for a minute, they 
can begin to realize even they don't believe that, nor does that reflect 
the voice of scripture. 

The idea that Christ is returning to complete the work of sal
vation is not a foreign, non-biblical idea. It is solidly grounded in 
scripture. The idea that Christ is returning to set up his kingdom, 
likewise, is mainstream. It stands to reason given the idea "what is 
sown on earth is reaped in heaven," that the Kingdom must first be 
established on earth so that it may be then transported to the world 
of spirit. 

Hebrews 9:28 
So Christ was sacrificed once to take away the sins of many people; and 
he will appear a second time, not to bear sin, but to bring salvation to 

those who are waiting for him. 

What salvation could that be? 

1 Peter 1:5 
. . Who, through faith, are shielded by God's power until the coming 

of the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the last time. 

That "salvation" won't be revealed until "the Last Days." The 
clear implication is that even the bible as we know it has not artic
ulated the nature of that salvation. The Bible reveals that it has 
not been revealed. 
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Acts 3:21 
He must remain in heaven until the time comes for God to restore every
thing, as he promised long ago through his holy prophets. 

"Restore everything as he promised long ago through his holy 
prophets." This means the Kingdom and all prophecy of glory such 
as Isaiah 65:17. Do you remember the disciples question to the res
urrected Jesus in Acts 1:6? So when they met together, they asked 
him, "Lord, are you at this time going to restore the kingdom to 
Israel?" This is the meaning of "to restore everything" in Acts 3:21. 

Paul certainly seems to be expecting more in the following scrip
ture. 

1 Corinthians 13:9-12 
For we krww in part and we prophesy in part, but WHEN perfection 
comes, the imperfect disappears . When I was a child, I talked like a 
child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I became a 
man, I put childish ways behind me. Now we see but a poor reflection as 
in a mirror; then We shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then 
I shall know fully, even as I am fully known. 

Hebrews 9:39-40 indicates that the saints in heaven are 
still waiting for ''what was promised." 

These were all commended for their faith, yet none of them received 
what had been promised. God had planned something better for us 
so that only together with us would they be made perfect. 

Those saints in paradise will be made perfect with us. "Us" refers 
to the people on earth at the time of Christ's return to "complete 
salvation." To "eat from the Tree of Life." signifies the opening of 
the way to perfection. 

The Tree of Life 

The Tree of Life is the symbol of perfect Adam. God told Adam 
and Eve that they must first be "fruitful." This was the prerequisite 
for their marriage. On that foundation they could receive God's per
mission to multiply. Man fell and God blocked the way to the Tree 
of Life (Genesis 3:24) Thus man "died," was cut off from the life of 
God and needed to be resurrected to life. 
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"'Ib eat from the Tree of Life" is the key to opening the King
dom. Without perfection we cannot fulfill the second blessing. Thus, 
we see in the Old Testament that the hope has been to achieve the 
Tree of Life. 

Proverbs 11:30 
The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life· 

Proverbs 13:12 
Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but a longing fulfilled is a tree of 
life. 

The fruit of righteousness in the Old Testament is the "blessing" 
when Christ comes to Israel to establish his everlasting Kingdom. 
That is the "hope" and "longing fulfilled" of the Old Testament Age. 
Therefore Jesus is the "Tree of Life." Hebrews 5:8-9 Although he 
was a son, he learned obedience from what he suffered and, once 
MADE PERFECT, he became the source of eternal salvation for 
all who obey him. 

By achieving "perfection" Jesus became the "perfected Adam," 
that is, "The Tree of Life." He is the "vine," we are "the branches." 

John 15:4-6 
Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by 
itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you 
remain in me. I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man remains 
in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do 
nothing. If anyone does not remain in me, he is like a branch that is 
thrown away and withers; such branches are picked up, thrown into the 
fire and burned. 

However, he said "my Kingdom is not of this world. The gates 
were shut because there was "no faith, no, not in Israel." 

Jesus comes again to open the gates and open the way to the 
Tree of Life. 

Revelation 2:7 
1b him who overcomes, I will give the right to eat from the tree of life, 
which is in the paradise of God. 

Revelation 22:14 
Blessed are those who wash their robes, that they may have the right to 
the tree of life and may go through the gates into the city. 
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Until we regain the right to eat from the tree oflife, we cannot 
"enter the gate" into the city. The Holy City is the Kingdom of 
Heaven, i.e. "the new Jerusalem." 

Thus, until that time, we are in paradise and must "resurrect" 
to the level of the Kingdom of Heaven. This is how we can explain 
paradise and heaven in a more biblically grounded manner. 

NO MARRIAGE IN HEAVEN 

The resurrection lecture is vital because it is here that we can 
best begin to deal with the strong Christian misconception about "no 
marriage in Heaven." 

Christians believe that marriage is exclusively an earthly 
arrangement. It is temporal only. The traditional wedding vows 
have reflected this belief: "until death do us part." 

This misconception of thousands of years is what stands at the 
root ofthe present demise ofthe family. It is also a MAJOR barrier 
to Christians understanding the value of the Blessing. A major 
objection Christians have about the Blessing is that Jesus seems to 
say that there is no marriage in Heaven and that we will be single 
and unattached "like the angels." 

It is an interesting belief because most Christians, naturally, in 
their heart long to be with a departed spouse. Most have a deep 
hope to "meet again." Can you imagine going to the spirit world and 
not being allowed to be with your spouse because it's against the 
rules? Actually, I guess we would be pretty much acclimated to that 
environment. 

Of course, I'd be up there in heaven trying to get around the 
rules and find a way to meet my wife secretly (just like I did on 
earth!). I'd slip her a note, "honey, meet me over by the Holy Foun
tain of Divine Waters at 2:00 o'clock." 

We would have a little picnic or something until the angels would 
spot us, start to get a little suspicious and come over to ask a few 
questions. "Excuse, me, weren't you two, uh, I mean on earth, I 
think I recall you WERE MARRIED!" The angel whips out his night
stick and whistle. "No, wait," I plead, ''We're on the volleyball com
mittee, we're just planning for the tournament. . . I swear!" 

The angel blows the whistle and suddenly a couple of vans pull 
up loaded with angels. A big fat angel with a huge cigar gets out, 
"Okay, load 'em up!" One group grabs me and the other group grabs 
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my wife and they drag us away to separate vans. They open the 
door and throw me in the back with several other Moonies. The big 
fat angel stands there puffing on his cigar, shaking his head and 
says, "Look at yez, when are you people gonna get with the pro
gram?" He slams the rear door. I can hear him talking to some other 
angel outside. 

"How many is that today?" 
"About 17 ... all of 'em Westerners." 
"Why am I not surprised?" said the fat angel. You could hear 

them both laughing. 

Matthew 22:23-32 
At the resurrection people will neither marry nor be given in marriage; 
they will be like the angels in heaven. 

This is the verse that Christians cite. Jesus is speaking to a 
group of Sadducees. The Sadducees, unlike the Pharisees, did not 
believe in the resurrection. They were inquiring of Jesus to deter
mine with whom a woman would be married in heaven if she had 
been married seven times on earth. Of course, their only motive 
was to try to confound Jesus. 

Notice that Jesus never says that there is no marriage "in 
heaven." He says that there is no marriage "at the resurrection!" 
This is a significant difference. 

If you will examine Luke 20:27-38, you will find the same story. 
However in Luke's rendering of this same event, he is clearer. He 
writes, ''We will be like the angels, for we will never die." In other 
words, our similarity to the angels "in heaven" is not that we will 
be unmarried as the angels, but rather that we will never die. 
Matthew's expression, however, seems to suggest that our similar
ity to angels "in heaven" is that we will be single as the angels. This 
is incorrect. 

What, then, does Jesus mean when he says that we will not 
marry "at the resurrection"? The course of resurrection, as is the 
course of restoration, is the course of "re-creation." The course of 
"re-creation" follows the same Principle as the course of "creation." 
Adam and Eve were to grow to perfection in the position of brother 
and sister. 'Ib "eat from the Tree of Life" is the ideal of perfection and 
the prerequisite for fulfillment ofthe second blessing. In the begin
ning, there would be no marriage until the conclusion of the cre
ation process to the Tree of Life, that is, the first blessing. 
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Likewise, in the course of resurrection, there is no marriage 
until the conclusion ofthe process of resurrection: restoration to eat 
from the Tree of Life. 

Since God ''blocked the way to the Tree of Life," (Genesis 3:24) 
there has been "no marriage." This is why no child could be born 
without the stain of sin. "All born of Adam" were without life. 

Thus there will be no marriage until mankind can resurrect and 
reclaim the right to eat from the Tree of Life. It is a permission issue 
as stated in the chapter on "The Change of Blood Lineage." This is 
the hope of the Second Coming as we have seen in Revelation 2:7 
and 22:14. 

FINAL NOTES: ON THE UNIRCAnON OF REUGIONS 

In the sections "Unification of Religions by Returning Resur
rection," and "The Returning Resurrection of All Other Spirit Per
sons," make sure they don't misunderstand you to be proclaiming 
that we can go to heaven without Christ. 

Typically, when we teach the unification of religions, they will 
think you are stating "all roads lead to God." Help them to under
stand by lifting up what is unique about the Judeo-Christian prov
idence. It is the relationship of central and peripheral. Simply put, 
the Judeo-Christian providence is central because it brings the 
Christ, the central figure of resurrection and salvation. Other reli
gions are used by God to make a foundation for Christ. 

Make sure they understand that whereas God can use other 
religions, he will only use Christianity for the providence of salva
tion. Make sure they understand that you are not affirming every
thing claiming to be a religion as being subject to God's use. (Baal 
worship, for example) 

For example, you might indicate to ministers that God could 
use the traditions of the wise men to lead them to the baby Jesus. 
Their belief system was neither Jew nor Christian and yet it was 
used by God to bring them to the feet of Christ. It didn't save them, 
but it brought them to the location of salvation. 

You can help it go down a little, by reminding ministers that 
God "so loved the world" and 2 Peter 3:9 He is patient with you, 
rwt wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repen
tance. 

Take a look at some of these interesting questions: 
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Answer: 
All concepts of universal salvation have thus far been inadequate 

and in error. However, we do see that God is not willing that anyone 
should perish, but that all should come to everlasting life (2 Peter 3:9). 
If God is not willing for anyone to perish and God's will is absolute, 
then there would be scriptural grounds for the concept of an ulti
mate restoration of "all things." 

The notion is also given support in the fact that biblical Greek for 
"eternal, eternity" could also be rendered "for a long time" as opposed 
to "neverending." The problem with universal salvation theories is 
that it invites a complacent attitude with regard to our personal 
responsibility to salvation, an "enjoy now, pay later" mentality. On 
the other hand, neither is the fear of hell and damnation the ultimate 
motivation to live a Christ-centered life. 

Answer: 
We believe that all denominations are object to God's blessing 

and that absolute doctrinal purity is not the condition that God needs 
to be able to work with man or a religious body. God looks for certain 
virtues that are to be the fruit of doctrines. God looks to the virtues 
and not the doctrine. 

A denomination with a high, clear doctrine but which is living 
halfheartedly would produce virtues of less quality then another 
denomination with a lesser, more unclear doctrine that was being 
applied more diligently. A good example would be to compare 
Japanese society, which is less that 1 percent Christian, with Amer
ican society, which is overwhelmingly Christian. 

It is why Jesus stresses in Matthew 7:23-27 rwt only doctrine, but also 
application. For us, with regard to the basis of relationship with other 
derwminations and religions, we look for those eternal virtues as the basis 
of our relationship and not doctrinal harmony in jot and tittle. 

~r~~!; 
-.:,,'., .: ", 
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The purpose of religion is that all should come to Christ. God 
had worked in many religions to make the ground rrwre fertile for the 
saving message of Christ's love. Not every tradition that calls itself 
religion can be an object to God's purpose. 

Remember, God was able to lead such non-Christian rrwvements 
as Judaism and lead non-Christian wise men to the baby Jesus. The 
God I read about so loved the world that He gave His only begotten 
Son. 

v ~~i 'F~""'" +r <ti~ >?y :~;: ,;, Y::;:T;f" " ' /'%~:;i:~,;; :*:;;;{~~'-,>{::~;;rr;i/;'";:~ 

Jstli!!re~~f'aJ~tifUiJ!k$~l). ":.' : ' .. 
~~~.c~" 'c. 

Answer: 
Jesus' judgment of Judaism was not meant to be an affront to the 

tradition of Judaism. We see that Jesus deeply respected the Jewish 
tradition and followed many Jewish customs. Jesusjudged the Jews 
with regard to the fulfillment or failure of their contemporary respon
sibility to obey and receive the Son of Man. It was in that acceptance 
that their tradition would be fulfilled. Also, Jesus never judged any
one for which he was not also willing to go to the cross. Our failure 
is that we many times engage (alrrwst with glee) in the judgment of 
other religions (or even the completely non-religious) without having 
demonstrated the willingness to go to the cross. 

lOu saujudiliyour own wordstliq,t weshou14 put the worosofthe Bible 
intoPTYJC~. Whydo$O .rna/ty$O c01le~Christi9-ns' and you .teach that 
wesIWuldembTYJCe the~ all,tai7k Jesiiswith themto the bars andcklnce 
/loot'fl,to drinkan4p.artywith'harlo~,who<do not have any.modestyor 
godliness. !s that CliristWnity?,Are~. fu'ex~t thatkindofconduct to 
enttirinto heaven? Maybe the ,Uni/ipation Church can agree to walk hand 
if" haiui, but ldo not want tobe;#ntified with that so called Chris-
tWnity! ' .' 

Answer: 
I think if you were to know Unification Church members, you 

would find the highest rrwral standard, as is absolutely necessary for 
a religious person and especially for anyone who seeks to model his 
life after Christ. Ijust wonder, are you ready to go to the cross for all 
those reprobates you intend for all Christians to shun. Jesus never 
judged anyone he wasn't also ready to go to the cross for. . . 

" . and it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house, 
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belwld, many publicans and sinners came and sat down with him 
and his disciples. And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his 
disciples, Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners? But 
when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They that be wlwle need 
not a physician, but they that are sick. But go ye and learn what 
that meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice: for I am not come 
to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.» Matthew 9:11-13. 

These are the main hurdles for Christians in understanding the 
Resurrection. Your special preparation will benefit them immensely. 

Because of the fall of the first human ancestors, all parents and all things 
pertaining to them are as if they did not exist. It is as if they died. They 
lost their lives. 1b make them live again, to resurrect them, is much more 
difficult than starting the creation all over again. Re-creating is that dif 
fi,cult. It is nearly impossible. Those who have been given birth already 
must go back to their mother's womb and be bom again, literally. This 
is extremely, extremely difficult. The realm of resurrection is not just one 
entity, but it involves the whole environment as well as the people living 
there. 
It is not just individuals who are dead and need to go back to their 
mother's womb to be bom again as living being. The whole family, the 
country, and all things in the world must do this, too. The realm of res
urrection includes all things in the world. Rev. Sun Myung Moon 
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